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Agbiz lauds SONA and is ready to partner for inclusive growth  

Agbiz lauds the pragmatic approach of 
President Cyril Ramaphosa’s 2022 state of 
the nation address (SONA) and is ready to 
partner for inclusive growth and job creation. 
According to Agbiz chairperson, Francois 
Strydom, “The recognition that an enabling 
environment for business is critical for 
attracting investment and helping to solve the 
unemployment and low economic growth 
challenge in South Africa is significant. We 
have heard similar notions before, but the 
focus on energy security through embedded 
generation, investment in port infrastructure 

and the call for third-party operators on rail show that business’ concerns are being heard at the highest 
level. The agribusiness sector is ready and willing to partner with government to take these initiatives 
beyond rhetoric and translate them to action.” Please click here for the full Agbiz media statement. The 
linked article on landbou.com outlines President Ramaphosa's emphasis on agriculture. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South Africa's business confidence increases in January 2022 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqgmF0yix2napCvMFwe1i69pupdc9WJAHmB666AOnDMPefq8R4_Fuu-ITgXcItvK31rG8Ipaahz88Kj6jzU_3PnJW2zmM5MNjNgSmfhjrChSEM&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqgmF0yix2napCvMFwe1i69pupdc9WJAHmB666AOnDMPefq8R4_Fuu-ITgXcItvK31rG8Ipaahz88Kj6jzU_3PnJW2zmM5MNjNgSmfhjrChSEM&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqglZmnwra4KAA0MQfBsEZa3nAzFATnsBeU47TieOat7enyeHF7YWMxUT3OAx44JELEowc3aT7JeZiFjTFODJsJ7NGjt1TEGleRvW844RAMVgOqBnQfRhE3ILPz31IG6U8j7wh6wYRxXzk&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqglZmnwra4KAA0MQfBsEZa3nAzFATnsBeU47TieOat7enyeHF7YWMxUT3OAx44JELEowc3aT7JeZiFjTFODJsJ7NGjt1TEGleRvW844RAMVgOqBnQfRhE3ILPz31IG6U8j7wh6wYRxXzk&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqglZmnwra4KAAQV1ryi6T_XHU9Hf5US0tEzihnxRjpwnwQw1frH6cZZ_9RY3VucmknbAk8j_yMFidY68MwWthrrNDr_V8m4atwZeoCE_WqGDXkRk1tkDB2BEVCr-bI5N_yAfiRA9Fbvnkk_3GI5An8-A=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqglZmnwra4KAAQV1ryi6T_XHU9Hf5US0tEzihnxRjpwnwQw1frH6cZZ_9RY3VucmknbAk8j_yMFidY68MwWthrrNDr_V8m4atwZeoCE_WqGDXkRk1tkDB2BEVCr-bI5N_yAfiRA9Fbvnkk_3GI5An8-A=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUU7ZBzqFMUvbhbVpMrbqVKhGvp1PWswWBwJ7IoeOsQsM7Mgh7DFts7IXrSaytYLNzEZiXL4-KBsUj32owUXGjHDGbJaAkUzw90AqN2FXeg_4SklVlP1gGT2N6ddKulUQ8UDWnijpAqCScFDxeytqShy_b3SfqkpKPDdc1ts_PLBh3cPV3jZuCDZA==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUWoApLu80baP5P8W1xhWltd6wU9WK7yN5FO-uIqLZkc0P0LphPtWg-9fvkDRczaHSJJVY7NmRyyxvHlhw0IexHkGn0euN_DRVoIBj09OpIDo1BbWN5Cc9-m5IELnliYOoumBwEqLdwmJyv-zbTu6MW-KF88VhFXaArUoTANMgdcPCs_deYjDztw==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUWoApLu80baP5P8W1xhWltd6wU9WK7yN5FO-uIqLZkc0P0LphPtWg-9fvkDRczaHSJJVY7NmRyyxvHlhw0IexHkGn0euN_DRVoIBj09OpIDo1BbWN5Cc9-m5IELnliYOoumBwEqLdwmJyv-zbTu6MW-KF88VhFXaArUoTANMgdcPCs_deYjDztw==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUWoApLu80baP5P8W1xhWltd6wU9WK7yN5FO-uIqLZkc0P0LphPtWg-9fvkDRczaHSJJVY7NmRyyxvHlhw0IexHkGn0euN_DRVoIBj09OpIDo1BbWN5Cc9-m5IELnliYOoumBwEqLdwmJyv-zbTu6MW-KF88VhFXaArUoTANMgdcPCs_deYjDztw==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==


The South African Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry's (SACCI) Business Confidence 
Index (BCI) rose by just over two points in 
January to 94.1. But it was down 0.4 points 
from January of last year, an indication that 
confidence remains fragile. Noting the 
change from January last year, SACCI said 
that “this is a reasonable start to 
2022”. Confidence has actually returned to 
and exceeded pre-pandemic levels for some 
time. In 2019, the last full year before the 
Covid-19 pandemic struck, the SACCI BCI 
averaged 92.6. In 2020, when South Africa’s 
economy contracted by 6.4%, it averaged 
86.5. In 2021, the average was 93.9, above 

the 2019 levels. Please click here for access to the complete SACCI report. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Basic income support is unavoidable, but making it work requires 
political courage 

It is not unreasonable to assume that mass 
unemployment will remain a permanent 
feature of South Africa’s economy. This has 
been the case for the past 25 years and, 
given the state of politics and the course of 
technological change, it is hard to see how 
an effective programme to challenge the 
structural foundations of inequality and 
stagnation will emerge. It seems sensible, 
therefore, to design social policy on the 
assumption that a large share of workers will 
remain permanently excluded from formal 
employment. This is the argument James 
Ferguson makes for basic income support in 
southern Africa. As a social policy, it is a 

compelling argument. But does it make economic sense? In the linked article, published on Econ3x3, 
Prof.Michael Sachs, adjunct professor at the Southern Centre for Inequality Studies of the University of 
the Witwatersrand argues the government faces some hard trade-offs to ensure that the fiscal risks a 
basic income grant poses are minimised and that other social spending is not compromised. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Is service delivery for sale? 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUZ7oA4pqqd1d2EYeT6Mx5l9uDxlk7aw_cPi7strqWdrUBBQRrLSfKZ3vBUCqE4Ys0VRS2MpTw_mXUXiCYtKTYob4naG4VT80t5eBQu-vAI8REYEFQSqcT_g==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUrh9mTXmd6n7_EbUQgArN4GQYoNyUA52l_Pd2_FJM7B-Juzy3oTADvl-HstpH3GMpLbuB1_KUPobd2gKA-ihOodvFy-FXvi9p&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==


The South African Local Government 
Association (SALGA) is taking Eskom, the Ministers of Mineral Resources and Energy and Co-operative 
Government and Traditional Affairs (COGTA) and others to court. Why? Because they want 
municipalities to be the only lawful distributor of electricity to consumers within their municipal area. It is 
not often that you see government departments or state entities litigating against each other in a formal 
court process. This is more than just a gentleman’s agreement; the Intergovernmental Relations 
Framework Act requires state entities to follow every possible avenue to resolve an issue before it goes 
to court. This issue must therefore be serious, and it is. Agbiz CEO Theo Boshoff discusses this subject 
in the linked article, written for and first published in Farmer's Weekly.  

 

 

 

  

 

Land tax on underutilised land on the cards again?  

In 2019, the Presidential Advisory Panel on 
Land Reform and Agriculture recommended 
that the Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform 
and Rural Development appoints a land tax 
inquiry to consider a national policy or 
regulations to the Municipal Property Rates 
Act of 2004. The recommendations were for 
the minister to explore the possibility of 
imposing a tax on agricultural land that is 
unutilised/underutilised, to encourage its 
productive use. The suggestion to introduce 
a land tax was rejected by Cabinet and 
Minister Didiza in 2019. Hence, it came as a 
bit of a surprise then when the ANC decided 
its recent lekgotla that “The process of 

equitable land redistribution should be accelerated together with supportive measures to assist in the 
success of black landowners involved in large-scale and small-scale farming activity. A balanced and 
effective land transformation process should be pursued and land reform instruments should include a 
tax on underutilised land.” In the linked article, Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Annelize Crosby and 
Agbiz public policy and advocacy intern Thapelo Machaba explore this subject. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Agricultural input costs remain elevated, squeezing farmers’ profits  

Higher input costs, which have been the 
dominant feature of South Africa’s 
agricultural sector over the past year, will 
probably prevail in the coming months, with 
negative effects on farmers’ financial 
conditions. First, for the crop farming sector, 
prices of fertiliser, herbicides and 
insecticides were up by more than 50% 
during the planting period of the 2021-22 
season. Hence, the crop losses in parts of 
the country caused by floods proved costly 
for farmers who had to replant or forego 
extremely wet areas this season. Second, 
the poultry and, to an extent, the livestock 
sector also had to contend with higher 
grains and soybeans prices since 2020, 

which have squeezed farmers’ profitability. Improved grazing veld conditions resulting from heavy rains 
will, to some degree, be beneficial to the livestock sector. Read more in the linked article by Agbiz chief 
economist, Wandile Sihlobo, written for and first published in Mail & Guardian. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUKyWYkn9S2cyDIfBbdfxkbQ3P_ZYz1LuPnNv5dTFQzLoS3y-QUuvI2gVFpYnJfzeM1ymH3kCqXgCb6uNSKLyqka2zzvUA3cS84HVzmNnv0qu1V2pgcmzDaOUX0oHesoT6-vxb1BHM39g=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUJlCbmmNymolWq1MOvuGsSIMr_caeymnPwPQOjhjB1rTrFlZZDSnGlxQ6w_53pUvc71t-JLPSxVI4HlLRL2fxJxuwx_774FtWumtV39EfVzo84krox3cNqwWj0LGK-YWrjPLz6hvm9PBZStmKrH9OPH9vohR10qALxkA_5ng-xA2fMQ0_ATajQWoF07kjtOu_&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUJlCbmmNymolWq1MOvuGsSIMr_caeymnPwPQOjhjB1rTrFlZZDSnGlxQ6w_53pUvc71t-JLPSxVI4HlLRL2fxJxuwx_774FtWumtV39EfVzo84krox3cNqwWj0LGK-YWrjPLz6hvm9PBZStmKrH9OPH9vohR10qALxkA_5ng-xA2fMQ0_ATajQWoF07kjtOu_&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUmsCY0L6Tp68N_FcX19ByN3LDTh5d5b0BfOGZ9hidS4-hIutQEToXUAKPfyVxr4O8klQlT4cqPvuiIuNPNaK_tyQXfwlDzNVeqG8qWdaVCm6336hkGhpByCkFprhCzpkeDXy4RAoNSg3P9ms2uLPN5PC41VKPo72L5AAgKigyrZCJmEhKrZ6FI7ACd71Yu4Yo&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==


Eastern Cape agricultural conditions are not as favourable as in most 
of South Africa 

South Africa's summer crop growing 
regions have received excessive rains 
since the start of the season in October 
2021, except for a few regions of one 
province, the Eastern Cape. This province's 
southern and far western regions remain 
relatively dry and have not benefited from 
the recent heavy rains. Suppose one 
peruses the dam levels data that the 
Department of Water and Sanitation 
releases weekly; the Eastern Cape has the 
lowest average dam water levels compared 
with all provinces of South Africa. Wandile 
Sihlobo shares his insights in the linked 

blog post. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Erratic weather conditions in Southern Africa disrupt agricultural 
activity 

The typical feature of the La Niña weather 
event is above-normal rainfall in Southern 
Africa and dryness in the East Africa region. 
The East Africa region has been drying to 
the extent that there are fears of increased 
hunger in this continent region, specifically 
in Somalia, Kenya, and Ethiopia. Within the 
Southern Africa region, the picture has 
somewhat been mixed. For example, 
although South Africa usually receives 
higher rains that are not as destructive to 
crops, the 2021/22 season has been 
notably different from other La Niña years. 
This season is characterized by heavy rains 
that were unusually disruptive in provinces 
such as the Free State, North West, parts of 

KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape. Read more in the linked article by Wandile Sihlobo. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Cost of grain storage could increase in 2022 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUuGZPvcUOURMaGHhHG5vF4KDfxKJzpIIHdAy9dbGtJn5NoXuTZPUmlHKscOUbQjOIA_gvj599JzDr-JHdIdzNCIWU34jeLAaKcLaRgWPQe-AaeVun9gztTJ5je7gjQhxpFVBavGjZ03WzexRkJ40jX6PcHscRrXL9tt2KEZb67i64e7szH7_Gxw_9vqxok7bCoKw5ghqcd9_BGKpflk1mlA==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUuGZPvcUOURMaGHhHG5vF4KDfxKJzpIIHdAy9dbGtJn5NoXuTZPUmlHKscOUbQjOIA_gvj599JzDr-JHdIdzNCIWU34jeLAaKcLaRgWPQe-AaeVun9gztTJ5je7gjQhxpFVBavGjZ03WzexRkJ40jX6PcHscRrXL9tt2KEZb67i64e7szH7_Gxw_9vqxok7bCoKw5ghqcd9_BGKpflk1mlA==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUU4sTpykx3XFRVa1QwTn-ptevFGQb-2kPRm4LyCliXrA5wMPcV8I9XEFd55dR9YZOtwkOPlpsrbfekZ0fWKcK9K1NjCY7T7Oedfbf0V06dVBmZ5zBEt4y8dvMV6ZyiVdpK4D3bl9s9sgy8frxuiwCHaVfd7snlhMr7dTCU6b0dsFA2ehIqjzyhjS0mQr4IUC7hKTWFDUJ-s9c=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==


The Covid-19 pandemic did not only impact 
the production cost of grains and oilseeds, 
but also the cost of grain storage. Grains 
and oilseeds are some of the commodities 
mostly stored for future consumption. Cost-
effective storage of grains and oilseeds, 
therefore, plays an important role in food 
security. Agbiz Grain general manager 
Wessel Lemmer discusses this subject in 
the linked article, first published in 
Landbouweekblad.  

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Food prices rise in January, led by vegetable oils, says FAO 

World food prices rebounded in January 
and remained near 10-year highs, led by a 
jump in the vegetable oils index, according 
to the FAO. The FAO Food Price Index 
averaged 135.7 points in January, 1.1 per 
cent higher than in December. The index 
tracks monthly changes in the international 
prices of commonly-traded food 
commodities. The FAO Vegetable Oils 
Price Index led the rebound in January, 
increasing by 4.2 per cent month-on-
month and reversing its December decline 
to reach an all-time high. Referring to the 
latest vegetable oils price increase, 
Boubaker Ben-Belhassen, director of 
FAO’s Markets and Trade Division said: 

“Reduced export availabilities on top of other supply-side constraints, especially labour shortages and 
unfavourable weather, largely pushed vegetable oil prices up to an all-time high. There is a concern the 
impacts of these constraints will not ease quickly.” Read more in the linked article published by the FAO. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agbiz seeks to employ a new Fruit Desk manager  

Agbiz seeks to employ a new manager for 
its Fruit Desk. Working under the direction 
of the Agbiz CEO, the Fruit Desk manager 
must give effect to the mandates and policy 
direction determined by the Agbiz Fruit 
Desk Steering Committee. The purpose is 
to develop and grow the South African fruit 
industry through a trade-enabling focus and 
through effective policy advocacy. This 
includes top-level and professional 
engagement with key role players and 
stakeholders in government and business 
on behalf of Fruit SA and Agbiz. Agbiz has 

contracted Signium to recruit a suitable candidate. Enquiries and applications can be directed to them. 
Please click here for more information on the position. Kindly send applications to info@signium.co.za 
before 14 February 2022. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUly-H8dx0dlKRTb9XNSYvYmqM0O6Txh7Vy4hOsifofcexlAiQh2W82CCF_qEER6SY0QiiY2CKF7P_WGLo2bbIVUyJfQHlEvxI0L3hNI7cxaZKYl39Aj74b3Kj3sdUdBUZQx_AK-wFasIakTlda1qUks8e8Ct5k9yV&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
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Logistical complications continue to have an impact on raw cotton 
exports 

Covid-related disruptions to supply chains 
have driven global prices to near-record 
prices this season and is at a level not seen 
in more than 10 years. The current high 
price of cotton is causing anxiety with 
spinning and textile mills that are reluctant 
to secure large volumes of cotton at such 
high prices. While it is encouraging that 
demand for cotton products remains high, 
the availability of raw cotton at an 
affordable price will undoubtedly play a role 
in the decisions made by mills. There is 
adequate cotton to supply demand, but the 
logistical complications are delaying the 
supply of cotton. The question remains: Will 
the shipping and transport problems be 

resolved in time for spinning and textile mills to meet consumer demand? Read more in the linked 
Cotton Market Report published by Cotton SA. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

How to manage the oriental fruit fly during the 2021/22 mango season  

The Department of Agriculture, Land 
Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD) 
urges farmers to adjust their bait spray 
applications. Following the high volumes of 
rain experienced in most provinces of South 
Africa, there are associated increases in 
oriental fruit fly (OFF) populations and the 
resultant washing off of bait sprays. In 
addition, male annihilation technique (MAT) 
blocks should be placed in host crops at the 
registered rates. Protein bait stations may 
be placed along with bait sprays as they are 
less prone to leaching in rainy weather if set 
up correctly. Read more in the linked 
advisory issued by DALRRD.   

 

 

 

  

  

SA pears can now be exported to China 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUW9wJn3Jtky_dU-HDTNTOJ36CY7bq8269mVD1XVJyQOaR9xWXkpmob8wWxJNsbScFe1upmB3iuLrUdfZHbFt5L7h_2o3RlZx6pizarKhRCWlnS7k-id3wzusXN7VVd5_Gklm8fvGWRR8n218Tu-xOjA==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUW9wJn3Jtky_dU-HDTNTOJ36CY7bq8269mVD1XVJyQOaR9xWXkpmob8wWxJNsbScFe1upmB3iuLrUdfZHbFt5L7h_2o3RlZx6pizarKhRCWlnS7k-id3wzusXN7VVd5_Gklm8fvGWRR8n218Tu-xOjA==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUW9wJn3Jtky_dU-HDTNTOJ36CY7bq8269mVD1XVJyQOaR9xWXkpmob8wWxJNsbScFe1upmB3iuLrUdfZHbFt5L7h_2o3RlZx6pizarKhRCWlnS7k-id3wzusXN7VVd5_Gklm8fvGWRR8n218Tu-xOjA==&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUU5htUezSal5T8kVs0qnYF8nL-8H0nkb2UwOfQaQoworxexzcQCkeqnZYP99JRyD2z_UMz_-sX25669nSZ1j_XKjUhMXhYCYTF0sSzXUFN3ZZkWfXuZ5USd-PZ8vniVOiuAKQy3Zl7BOZL6VKxn5B72qEk1oUleoxFb72Lufb74dE=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
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Earlier this week, the Department of 
Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural 
Development (DALRRD) announced that 
fresh pear fruits from South Africa can now 
be exported to China. The South African 
government and the General Administration 
of Customs of the People’s Republic of 
China (GACC) have signed the protocol of 
phytosanitary requirements for the export of 
fresh pears from South Africa to China, 
effective from 17 January 2022. The signed 
protocol for phytosanitary requirements 
gives guidance on procedures and 
processes to be followed for the exportation 
of the aforementioned fruit. The initial 
request for market access of fresh pear 

started simultaneously with that of apples in 2008. However, the pest risk analyses (PRAs) for these 
products were separated and the GACC started with apples. Read more in the linked DALRRD media 
statement.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

The latest issue of Harvest SA is available now  

In the latest issue of Harvest SA: The 
future of farming depends on the 
Agriculture Master Plan, but how will it be 
implemented? Agbiz chief economist 
Wandile Sihlobo discusses this subject. 
For further guiding insights, take a look at 
our weather forecast and prospects for 
land reform going forward. Enjoy inspiring 
stories of leadership, transformation, 
innovation, and impact investment. Get 
tips on plant nutrition, precision agriculture, 
and agritourism, and take in the latest 
product news. Please click here to 
peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Invitation to the African Food Dialogue  

Prof. Danie Brink, dean of the Faculty of AgriSciences at Stellenbosch University would like to invite you 
to participate in the African Food Dialogue on 23 February 2022. The dialogue will be presented at the 
Lanzerac Hotel and Spa, 1 Lanzerac Road, Stellenbosch, as well as online via the MS Teams 
platform. You are invited to join either in person or via MS Teams. The African Food Dialogue is one of 
the initiatives of the Southern Africa Food Lab where public lectures are coupled with facilitated dialogue 
on African food systems. It brings together diverse, influential stakeholders in Southern Africa food 
systems to respond to systemic issues in creative ways and to inspire change in how we think and act on 
complex social challenges. For more information and to register, please click here.  

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Sustainable fruit at the heart of South African blueberry drive 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUzAwwEHenACWmidaXVRIWp08E5DhcXbWUQsYiw3eMchVCizC0jSGMthmoOuP_WqLNcca8s-AmxXbQ58bFsAaY4LVZ8foVDcw0haKpF1gKUQJKtlbyro7kdvWO0vi5E2Iwz0yIz_aYQNwUzWDdlYUWKLwh_T6Vfc9yfjla_09VPZNI7G24gyx1Kto3ASJPJUjqvewYGfn5sNs=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUzAwwEHenACWmidaXVRIWp08E5DhcXbWUQsYiw3eMchVCizC0jSGMthmoOuP_WqLNcca8s-AmxXbQ58bFsAaY4LVZ8foVDcw0haKpF1gKUQJKtlbyro7kdvWO0vi5E2Iwz0yIz_aYQNwUzWDdlYUWKLwh_T6Vfc9yfjla_09VPZNI7G24gyx1Kto3ASJPJUjqvewYGfn5sNs=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqgiwG-tYqmke80T5uZJA0aaxoL9SnvdCP9RwiB5FfJVsKUCIsQJcZw3iNLjGppD6PLTJdSqOGqLZq1VkbrOC8C-JfPVyhQag62cManPeQ0qR7i_g557FQ-g8=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqggvlBI-TNhs7bNNc0fZX5YUrtJ0pHAOSdeLP_vjJ8CgBxqTDleCBUrQn1beAYatCyg2SN3002STos1eoIjtqpyfoucdWaAlPvypKBI4wEhau9w-RqVRcA1rfnMJYHLh_QIbDF-fQ4X_yDkFVE8NNdy_mjsPAQRmzYX7sS9l7bkuN52p59ng0E6CJKtt0S0cDj7Crq2-tGs4MzEDF3t4HjpPuPBl5kaX0-FLV6KOc_ZnSVU75hDuHyTg=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==


South African exporters of blueberries 
believe they have not fully tapped into the 
potential of the German market. And 
although South Africa expects to ship 
some 3 000 tonnes to Germany this 
season, the country has long-term 
ambitions to boost its share of the market 
through trade media and digital and print 
advertising, highlighting South Africa’s 
beautiful fruit and outstanding taste 
credentials. The campaign will be visible 
throughout the season and in the run-up 
to the Fruit Logistica trade show in Berlin, 
where Berries ZA will be on hand to meet 
key industry contacts and develop new 
relationships. Read more in the linked 

article, first published on FreshPlaza. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Hortgro Annual Review for 2021 available now  

The Hortgro Annual Review for 2021 
highlights the various functions and focus 
areas being dealt with in Hortgro and 
other industry structures. It summarises 
the range of activities that required 
attention to ensure an enabling 
environment within which our diverse 
range of stakeholders in the value chain 
can thrive. Download your copy here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

FPEF is looking for a new logistics manager  

The Fresh Produce Exporters’ Forum, based in Century City, Cape Town, seeks to recruit a logistics 
manager who will be responsible for managing the logistics environment of the fruit and vegetable export 
industry. Reporting to the COO, the logistics manager will be responsible to troubleshoot and provide 
operational solutions for logistic challenges. Please click here for more information on the vacancy and 
how to apply. 

 

  

  

Get the latest news from FPEF 

Keeping it Fresh, the newsletter of the Fresh Produce Exporters' Forum (FPEF), contains all the recent 
relevant news and developments. Please click here for the latest edition. 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KwF79v-KDr1Iyk947R53PeTncbtkfPuM7zJt55d8tF52htjIaCCqguVnCw_llaUUTJJI1oU17X3ftxxUX6jnN5dDO9oPRj5VHLbWy5jfPMhMYMntK0feELHUCbND2v4zv4Stakf55I0XXdRpanIRg68pWIDoT5xl2mNvgfos6sjlkDH1JhyydsLdfmbfXfWUu3FVJewJRF3c11qpmwJgZJV8ct5QP0c8W6iDjdH3G8uLEWG1RZ4yrSpDSoY8IkpGxkVUZXTk9bw=&c=eXo7gnsNdXpKXNF9kcyg8_A-3vt0YHr8h_b2AR06WJaL1J_yVu3qiA==&ch=CS6vE-9Bta8qarlNggG4DJJUqjKQE46KItcts5iX7d-WtmwC8h5FQA==
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The latest news from the pork industry  

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

  

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In-line with international best practices, 
delegates will be required to be fully vaccinated. If you have already registered, our organisers will be in 
contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to 
sign up for early bird registration at only R4 110 for members and R4 630 for non-members. Please click 
here to register. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August 2022-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 
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• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts 
on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international 
organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product 
announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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